Many aspects of the trip, visits and talks, are still being
developed, particularly in Jerusalem

Israel at 70
Hills, Valleys, Encounters
3-10 June 2018
LJS Community Trip to Israel
Accompanied by Rabbi Alexandra Wright

Itinerary
Sunday 3 June 2018
London Luton - Tel Aviv Ben Gurion Airport
Outbound flight EL AL LY312
Departure 09:50, Arrival 16:45
Coach to our overnight hotel (about 90 minutes away)
Eden Inn Zichron Yaacov http://www.tooly.co.il/
Dinner included - Group welcome
Monday 4 June
We will be joined for the next 3 days by our British
born guide Alex Stein http://www.israelwithalex.com/

Jerusalem – view of the walls from our hotel Beit Shmuel

Per person, including El Al flights, ATOL protection,
tipping, porterage (ie hotel day tax), guides and
entrances as indicated, hotels with breakfast, one
lunch and a minimum of 5 dinners, staying in
Jerusalem at:
Beit Shmuel £1560 in a double room, £225 single
supplement
Eldan £1660 in a double room, with £225 single
supplement

Coach tour of Haifa viewing the Bahai Gardens. Drive
to Akko visit the sites including the Crusader Castle,
the Tunisian Mosque, the Al Jazzar Mosque.
Independent lunch around the market. Visit the
Charles Clore Jewish Arab Community Centre.
Drive some two hours along the Lebanese border to
Kibbutz Kfar Gilaadi, https://english.kfar-giladi.co.il/
where we stay for two nights, dinner included
Tuesday 5 June up far North
Visiting the Banias Nature Reserve and Waterfall;
the medieval Nimrod’s Fortress and the Golan
Who are the Druze? Traditional Lunch (independent)
in Masade, a Druze village; head to Mount Bental for a
look out over Syria, and visit spectacular Gamla, the
Massada of the North
Sleep Kibbutz Kfar Gilaadi, dinner included
Evening visit the Kibbutz’s pre-1948 Weapons Storage
Facility and hear about the foundation of the Kibbutz

Wednesday 6 June on our way to Jerusalem
Visit the Biblical Site of Tel Dan; the ancient
Synagogue and Church at Capaneum; the Byzantine
synagogue with mosaics at Hamat Tiberius
Independent Lunch by the Kinneret (Lake Tiberias).
Drive down the Jordan Valley to Jerusalem, stopping
on the Mount of Olives for a first view of Jerusalem.
Sleep Jerusalem - first night hotel to be confirmed,
dinner included
Thursday 7 June - sleep Jerusalem
Day trip to Hebron. The Tomb of the Patriachs and
major Jewish and Islamic sites. Unique perspective
with a tour of both sides of this divided city, meeting
Palestinians and Israelis. Lunch with a Palestinian
family (included). Of course you are welcome to spend
the day in Jerusalem if its delights appeal to you more.
Free evening and independent dinner
Friday 8 June - Jerusalem
Morning in the Old City: Encounters with People in
Special Places led by Diana Lipton
Independent lunch, afternoon free time and
preparation for Shabbat
Erev Shabbat service (details to be confirmed)
group dinner (included)
Saturday 9 June Jerusalem
Various options for Shabbat morning Service (held
very early in Jerusalem)
Independent lunch (Arab quarter?)
Mid afternoon event to come
Suggested group farewell dinner together – to be
confirmed
In the cool of the evening, Psalm walk in the Old City
with Rabbi David Wilfond

Sunday 10 June Jerusalem and return home
Morning – in the planning - Tour (much on foot) of
East Jerusalem and other areas looking at how the
cultural heritage and archeological sites have become
political tools for division rather than for building
bridges between different communities.
Independent lunch
Departure by coach for the airport, time to be
confirmed
Tel Aviv – London Luton Sunday 10 June 2018
Inbound flight El AL LY313
Departure 18:45, Arrival 22:15
We reserve the right to change any elements of the
itinerary as required .

Trip Notes
Minimum number 20, maximum 30, including
Rabbi Alexandra Wright and Sue Bolsom.

LJS contact & itinerary:
SueBolom@gmail.com

Deposit of £200 to reserve your place, nonrefundable, unless the trip is cancelled.
Please register and pay your deposit as soon as
possible as we need to secure the hotel rooms.
The trip is costed in US dollars, with some leeway
built in to cover any adverse sterling exchange rate
drop over the next few months, please see
West End Travel Terms & Conditions.
Travel Insurance is not included and you need this.

West End Travel booking:
Sharon Earle sharone@mozestravel.com
West End Travel Flight changes:
Jeremy Segal 0208 958 3188
Jeremy.Segel@westendtravel.co.uk

EL AL flights, group booking reserved till midJanuary. Prices afterwards will be higher and subject
to availability. If you wish to stay longer in Israel
please discuss flight options directly with West End
Travel.
We have a limited number of rooms at the Beit
Shmuel in Jerusalem, which will be allocated on a
first come basis. More may become available later.
Beit Shmuel http://www.beitshmuel.com/en-us/
Eldan https://www.eldanhotel.com/
The hotels are adjacent. They are both ideally
suited for the Old City.
We will have our own British born guide Alex Stein
for the 3 day North Israel trip.

Nimrod’s Fortress

This tour is operated by West End Travel Ltd
and your travel contract is with this company

